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HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 
CLASS – VI      SUBJECT –ENGLISH 

      

Summer Vacation is the time to foster our imagination and explore, discover and 

rediscover. Let the warmth of summer embrace you. 

Go beyond the text books and cultivate the habit of reading newspaper, story books, novels 

and magazines. 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Enjoy reading famous novels  :  

 The Adventures of Tom Sawyer       

 Kabuliwalla by Rabindranath Tagore 

 The little Big Man by Rabindranath Tagore 

 The Blue Umbrella by Ruskin Bond 

 You are born to blossom by APJ Abdul Kalam 

Design an attractive Book Cover on an A-3size sheet based on any one of  the novels. 

Caricatures/ cartoons can be used related to the story. Use   coloured pens, colours to 

make it presentable and eye catching.   

2. Art Integration Activity- Andaman and Nicobar Islands- 

    Jewellery Making- 

 

 

 

 

You can make necklace, earrings, bracelet, brooch, badge or bangles using  coloured 
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papers, old newspapers or any decorative material. Be creative, make it attractive and eye-

catching 

3. Revise the entire syllabus done till the month of May for the    

    upcoming Exams. 

SUBJECT –HINDI 
 

1.               assignment booklet                

 

2.                                                             

 

3.            ग            लब                               

 

4.                                     ल                        ब      

 

5.    ब  ब  बल                                   A-4         ल    

 
SUBJECT –MATHS 

 
1) On an A-3 size sheet paste any 5 pictures related to Lakshwadeep or Andaman and 

Nicobar Islands and show line of symmetry in them. 

2) Do questions from Exemplar and Assignment Booklet on the covered topics. 

3) Revise Periodic-1 syllabus. 

 

SUBJECT –SCIENCE 
 
Activity–1: Nutrients 

To find out the nutrients present in different packed food (health drinks) 

Procedure 

1. Collect 5 packed items that are available in market. 

2. Make a list of nutrients found in them. 

3. Find out the amount of each of the nutrients present in them. 

4. Note down your observations. 

5. From your observations, which food items are good or not good for your health. 

ACTIVITY-2  

" Your diet is a bank account. Good food choices are good investments". During these summer 
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vacations, plan a healthy delicious menu for yourself for all the meals for one day.  

Record it creatively on an A4 size sheet mentioning the main ingredients used in the dishes and 

their source of food-plant (or part of the plant from which the ingredients are derived) / animal. 

You may draw or paste related pictures. 

NOTE : USE A 3 SHEET FOR WRITING THE BOTH ACTIVITIES. 

Learn and revise CH-1 Components of food  

                            CH-2 Sorting Materials into Groups  for PT-1 Exam  

 
SUBJECT –SOCIAL SCIENCE 

PROJECT WORK 

 

 Create a 3D model of the solar system. 

 Your model must be 3 dimensional. Be neat, creative and colourful . 

 The Project should be labelled clearly. 

 

  
 

  

   General Instructions- 

 

 Holiday homework will be a part of internal assessment, so it is compulsory for all the 

students to submit the work. 

 The work should be done by the child independently. 

 Date of submission- 6
th

 July 2023. 

 Revise syllabus of periodic 1 
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SUBJECT –SANSKRIT 

 1-                                   ल                             ब  ल  | 

2-                                                             -                  

 ल   (    -24       )| 

3-      ब ल         ब               ग                                       ल    | 

4-                             /4        ब     | 

 
SUBJECT –COMPUTER SCIENCE 

 
 Design a photo collage of all the places you will visit and all the productive things you 

plan to do in the vacations. 

 Use any Designing app like Canva/Inshot/Powerpoint etc. 

 Mention tagline of names of places/task etc 

 Take a print out and paste it in your Project file. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


